
P o w e r e d  b y  n a t u r e

EnvironmEntally FriEndly odour Control basEd on PurE "botaniCal EnErgy"
The Vaportek technology is a unique method for safe, powerful and simple odour control. The  
method has set new standards worldwide for environmentally and user friendly odour control 
within the fire and flood restoration industry.

A scientifically formulated and patented mix of more than 30 different and 100% natural aromatic 
plant extracts form the basis of the versatile Vaportek product range. This complex mix of essential 
oils is called Neutrox Gamma. It was developed by a recognized American producer of pharmaceu-
ticals in the late seventies for a safe and efficient neutralization of malodour within the American 
healthcare system. Today Vaportek is used successfully in many different fields.

The Neutrox Gamma oil is hermetically sealed in a special synthetic membrane. When air is led over 
the membrane by means of the built-in blowers of the Vaportek machines the membrane will open 
and oil will "breathe" (diffuse) through the surface of the membrane as a dry vapour. The dry vapour 
is extremely active in the air and its microscopic small plant molecules quickly penetrate porous 
surfaces like textiles, wallpaper, concrete, tile, wood, plaster and other building materials for thus 
at a molecular level to encapsulate and neutralize or odour-modify existing malodour caused by fire 
and soot, mould, sewage, stove fires, protein fires, decay, garbage, urine, vomit, sweat, animal and 
substances of other organic origin.
 
this ProCEss oF nEutralization is CallEd "zwaardEmakEr Pairing"
Intense research in the United States and other places in the world into the unique essential oils, 
which are also used in medical products, has shown that a great number of these oils are able to 
neutralize odours when an essential oil is paired with a certain odour.

The formula of the complex Vaportek mixture is based on the fact that specially selected essential 
oils will neutralize certain odours.

The Neutrox Gamma oil is an ingenious mix of more than 30 different essential oils and will there-
fore be able to neutralize and control a wide spectrum of different odours.

nEutrox gamma oil
Product datasheet

vaPortEk – CountlEss aPPliCations – EliminatEs all tyPEs oF odours!

nEutrox gamma is availablE in thE Following variants:

56-1521-1 ECOZ concentrate - Classic Neutral

56-1352 Neutrox Gamma Industrial membrane for VaporShark

56-1387 Neutrox Gamma Restorator cartridge for Restorator

56-1353 Neutrox Gamma HDS cartridge
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Together with the Neutrox 
Gamma Oil in membranes/
cartridges we recommed to 
use ECOZ Classic Neutral and 

Lemon liquid deodorants.

Utilize this synergy!

Fast
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use vaportek anywhere at anytime!

use your vaportek device before, during and  
after your damage restoration job!

the vaportek device treats atmosphere,  
contents and structure simultaneously!

lEt naturE 
rEmovE thE odour!

tip!
use Ecoz Classic neutral 

or lemon in your  
washing/rinsing water

no ozonE

natural

ECo-FriEndly


